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When buying ten, please bear in mind 
“ROSS’ HIGH-GRADE" is the kind 
To buy, to drink, to satisfy 
Your purse, your palate or your eye.

L 2; Barney, 108 (Dupee), 4 to L 8. Time 
1.21%. Nansen. Fair Deceiver, Myrtle De- 
baur Faraday Jr., Educate, Mary Moore, 
Deloralne, C. B. Campbell and Give All 
alao ran.
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To-Day’s Ruina Carl.
Hawthorne Entries : First race, 11-16 

miles, selling—Laureate 107, Thurles 105, 
Moroni 105, Sam Howard 104, Defender II. 
102. Zacatosa 102, Long Flo 96, Ollie J. 95, 
Hvlo 88.

Second race, 5 furlongs. 2-year-olds—Ed
die Austin 112, South Trimble 107, Declalm- 
er 105, John V. Kirby 104, Harry Beck 104. 
McCheeney 102, Miracle II. 102, Baldonkeel 
102, Prince Light 102, Altona 102, Lady 
Avon 06, Lawrence M. 99.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Charlie Moore 
109, Ohnet 100, Merlto 107, Vulcain 105, 
Latch Key 101, Algaretta 99, Scarlet Lily

HInternational Association of Machinists 
Getting Down to Work in St- 

Andrew's Hall-

Syracuse Stars Beat Buffalo in Four
teen Innings and Then Lost 

in Nine.

i

P

0 PUBLIC MEETING LAST NIGH!TORONTO A RUN BEHIND HARTFORD.

fè h*tiirif28 Several Speaker* Address a Large 
Gathering of Workingmen on 

the Labor Movement.

97. Montreal Won From Worcester and 
Rochester Took Another Froi 

the Leaders.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap—Si
lurian 112, Gaheris 104, Hampshire 101, 
Johnnie McCarthy 98, Grandon '96, Khi- 
vllle 94.

Fifth race, 1% miles, selling—Excels!* 
Ill, Frangible 104, Sprung 1<M, , Golden 
Sceptre 104, xOur Nellie 99, xAzlme 9o, 
Plead

xApprentice allowance.
Sixth race, 4% furlongs, 2-rear-olds— 

Sweet Billie 110, Elsie L. 110. Autumn 
Leaves 110, Drummond 110, Almanzo 105, 
Baby Hall 106.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARSleaning and
I* at hand, and fan 
nncls will be 
ucd now, sn asn"
111, flcst-class style^J

The second day of the biennial conventionRetailed at
lOc, 2 for 25c, 15c and 20c,

Five games were played In the Eastern 
League yesterday. Syracuse bea't Buffalo 
In 14 Innings, and-then lost In nine. Toron
to indulged in another single-run defeat, 
but, as Worcester went down before Mont
real, the relative positions of the teams 
remain the same. Rochester again out
classed the leaders. The record :
n£!%,8' ‘ Won. Lost. Pet.
Providence ....................... 19 10 .655
ft?, ^fiSter .......................... 19 11 .(Mi
*°ron,°................... ••.......... 16 14 .533
.Worcester .........................  14 13 .518
Syracuse ..........................   12 .15
®uff.a'°................................ 11 15 .423
Hartford ............................ 11 17 .«02
Montreal ...........................  10 17 .370
MnniSf8, t0;d?.y : .^Toroito et Syracuse ; 
Montreal at Providence; BnOtlo at Hart
ford; Rochester at Worcester.

Those single Bun Detents.
Hartford, Conn., June 4.—McFall was 

pounded hard In the second innings to-day,
HnVtfilT ‘hatJe kep,t the hlts scattered. 
Hartford flelded poorly In spots, and To
ronto s base-running was below par. At
tendance 800. Score;

Hartford—
Turner, rf. ..
Shindle, 3b. .
Shoch, sa. ...
Myers, 2b. ..

'Kuhns, If. ...
Massey, lb. ..
Fleming, cf: .
Steelman, c..................4
Hemming, p...............3

Totals .. ............. 35
Toronto- 

Brown, rf.
Ban non, If.............
Carr, lb. .........
Bonner, 2b.............
Bemls, c. .......
Hargrove, cf. ...
Sc-Uaub, 3b. ....
Madison, ss...........
McFall, p...............
Bruce, ss............. -,

Of the International Association of Machin
ists was devoted largely to a discussion of 
the constitution,and some material changes 
were made. Only two or three constitu
tional changes have been so far adopted. 
The chairman of the Committee on Law 
read the constitution thru, and then the 
•convention took it up in sections. It was 
decided to change the title of the General 
Board of Trustees to the General Executive 
Board. There will be five vice-presidents 
instead of one, and these will beéome travel
ing organizers. The position of internation
al vice-president and editor has been abol
ished, and, Instead, the editor will also be 
assistant general secretary.

The Committee on Rules reported, tiling 
the hours of the sessions from 8.30 to 5.30, 
with two hours off for lunch. No speaker 
may have the floor for more than three 
minutes on one subject without special 
permission from the chair.

Congratulations from the Board of Loco
motive Firemen were read to the conven
tion, as follows :

Greetings From Sister Societies.
.‘‘Peoria, Ill., June 3. 1001. 

“James O’Connell, Toronto, Canada :
“Accept on behalf of the 38,000 locomo

tive firemen members of the B. of L.F., 
fraternal greetings, and our hppe that this 
meeting of your international organization 
may be one of the most harmonious and 
progressive sessions in the history of your 
order. We are watching with much inter
est the contest your association is now wag
ing for reduced hours of labor for your 
craft. We hope that victory will be your 
record In every locality before the month 
closes. (Signed) F. P. Sargent, Grand 
Master, 3. of L.F.”

President O’Connell received word yester
day that the Shaw Electric Crane Works 
of Muskeegan, Mich., had made a satisfac
tory settlement with their men. All the 
machinists on the Père Marquette Railway 
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1 Epsom Races Begin.
London, June 4.—The great Epsom rac

ing carnival commenced to-day with an ex
cellent program, which attracted blf 
crowds. To-morrow’s Derby has arotisef 
far greater enthusiasm than usual, owing 
to its open character. The betting is more 
widespread than usual. It would 
that tne field will number 25. W. C. Whit
ney’s Volodyovskl remains a strong favo-

RADEHIGHtlona by scratches. Four favorites won. the Valley Farm. Daly was the best 
Barley Sugar beating Kaslo in the third 'Toddy Ladle the show,
race, and the event at the bottom going Barley Sugar,Trenct thc°ilere ‘and'Amonlta 
to the only outsider of the day, Tyrba, at the place and show.
5 to 1. Fourteen books did business in Beguile won the mile race easily. Spurs 
the ring, and it could have hardly been a came when ready and beat Winepress for 
profitable day for them. thÇ place. They were all backed, tho the

The steeplechase tried the jumpers to the taIpnt. was afraid of Spurs, 
limit, the Maclean entry finishing 1-2, with Tyrba, a good thing for the closing face 
Harry Corby third. It was three miles, °f the day, went ahead at flag fall and 
with the horses sometimes up to their naver wa® headed. Grandeur made a game 
knees. Quicksilver was 20 lengths ahead chase, and managed to save the place from 
and tiring when he fell, and Angus had not the favorite, Teckla, that did not get going 
to stay up to win. Corby was In second till too late. The public backed Tecklh to 
place, but the going was too heavy, and while the talent was on Grandeur
Basle passed him. Ray fell off at the last an(1 Tyrba, first and second. Tip Gallant 
jump In the field, but remounted, and An- was touted inadvisedly, 
gus retained his position. Jack Carer was : About 500 from Toronto attended, being 
never dangerous. The stable was weil sup- a W majority of the ring patrons. The 
ported, while Corby and Quicksilver were Grand Trunk flyer left the Union Station 
also backed to win. at *-30 p.m., doing the distance to the track

Kenilworth walked home In the first race, in *>7„ minutes. The return joprney was 
The Covenanter never having a chance to . negotiated equally expeditiously. The card 
split the stable for the place. There was for to-day has five races, 
practically no betting.

Ulowaho won the second easily, the race 
being for the place, Orla beating Effrontery 
a neck at the finish. They were plaved as 
they finished.

Barley Sugar and Kaslo raced all the way 
In the third, with a furious drive up the 
stretch, that resulted In a nose victory for

LES FOR SALB
JA

THIS FIGORE ON EVERY PACKAGE

ROSS’ HIGH-GRAXE CEYLON TEA 
is put up in S, 10 and SS cent packages, 
Black, Green or Mixed. The SS oent pack
age contains 10 ounces. You should try this 
tea—it’s delirious. If your grocer won’t 
supply you, Telephone Main 3703 for name 
of one who will.
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Fine Weather, Small Fields, and 
Favorites Win Four of the 

Six Races-

rite at 5 to 2 against.
American horse* and Jockeys started the 

day In excellent form, taking the first 
three places In the initial race, the Craven 
Stakes, of 200 sovs.. which resulted as fol
lows : Mr. Crokcr’s The Scotchman II. 
CL. Reiff), first; Mr. Gardner’s Encomlm 
(0. Jenkins), second: Mr. Whitney’s Hol
stein (J. Reiff), third.

The second race, the Egmont Plate, han
dicap, of 300 sovs.. resulted : Edmee (Ma- 
het), first; Casslne (.1. Martin), second, 
Handspike (J. Reiff). third.

Fsourlal (Maher) won the Aahtead Plate, 
of 200 sovs. . , , ____

The chief event pn the day’s program, 
the Wood cote Stakes, of 1000 sovs.. was 

by Sceptre, for which Mr. Slever paid 
10,000 guineas last year. Csardas was sec
ond and Port Blair third.

London (Maher) won the Epsom Plate 
Handicap, of 500 sovs.

York II. (C. Jenkins) won the^ Wel
lington Plate, of 2000 sovs. The Gowan 
filly (L. Reiff) was sccpM and Renzo third.

Morgnnte (Martin) woTTthe Norbury Plate 
Handicap, of 200 sovs.

Racing Official Replica to Pop.
Sporting Editor World : The letter of 

your correspondent. Pop, in to-day s World, 
discussing-the disqualification in the Valley 
Farm Handicap, would lead any reader to 
suppose that the writer of It was not at 
Woodbine last week, and did not know 
what had occurred there. Surely he Is not 
serious when he compares that case witn 
the Red Coat race. The latter was. as 
everybody else knows, run without any 
betting on it at all. yet Pop argues that 
because this was the case backers or a 
disqualified horse In another race ought to 
have their money returned.

Hamilton. June 4. A Racing Official.

Rocin* Closes Next Week at Frisco
San Francisco, June 4.—President T. H. 

Williams of the California Jockey Club to
day announced that, racing would close at 
Diikland June 15. He arrived at this deci
sion after a conference with General Man
ager Price. It Is understood that they 
agreed it was not good policy to prolong 
the season, as it might have a bad effect 
on racing next fall. When the season 

most of the stables will ship to 
Some are now en route.
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BARLEY SUGAR BEAT KASLO.

A. B. R. H. O. A. E. 
• •5 0 2 2 0 0Kenilworth, nt 1 to 86, Walked 

Home in Opening—Angus Won 
Steeplechnae.

.50X4 

.3112 

.300 

.300 

. 5 1

.423 
1 1
1 1-1 4 0

2 0
3 2

4 2 2
0 0 0

8^7 1 0
2 10
5 2 0

won
Shakespeare said,“Good 
wine is a good familiar 
creature. ”

Selection» for To-Day.
FIRST RACE—Our Lizzie 1, St. David 2, 

Lakevlew Belle 3.
SECOND RACE—Enclalre 1, Fernletickle 

2, Pando 3.
THIRD RACE—Suprep 1, Magnus Troll 2, 

Verna K. 3.
FOURTH RACE—J. H. Sloan L McCar- 

ren entry 2, Althea 3.
FIFTH RACE—Quicksilver 1, Mr. Dun

lap 2, Daryl 8.

ItiThe Hamilton Jockey Club was favored 
with fine weather for the opening day. Six 
races were on the card, which waâ none too 
Strong, and was reduced to tame propor-

TO RENT

Point
Pottage, close to i»k< 
hrrqnsed: partly f„m
hi. HuisON,0rNtoeTl

bon s TORONTO WARDROBE. 
82 King St. West.

6 12 27 15 4- 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
5 1 3 3 0 0
5 0 1 3 0 0
5 0 2 11 1 0
5 112 10
5 12 3 10
5 0 2 1 0 0 
4 1113 1
2 10 10 0
3 0 114 0
2 0 1 0 5 0

LET US 
MAKE YOU 
FAMILIAR 
WITH 
THE BEST 
GOOD
PORT WINE 
IN THE 
WORLD

f

The World’s Daily Form Chart. 10R0NT0 AND THE SHAMROCKS
Entries for Second Day.

First race. 6% furlongs.
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.
— Laurentlan . .112 8? Pillardlst ...
52 M. Murphy. .110 (47) Devil’s Own.102
58 Our Lizzie . .109 33 Violent ............102
58 Infellce ......... 107 — Custodian ... 98
— Slrolster ........ 106 ~ Lakevlew B.. 94
62 St. David ...106

Second race, 11-16 miles.
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
64 Pando ............. 97 22 Fernletickle . 97
54 Euclalre ....112 47 Sllverlocks ..112

yesterday 
Providence

Works, employing 300 men, have agreed to 
the terms of the strikers, while throe more 
firms in Philadelphia have come In. 
Chicago there are about 1500 men out. 

Distribution of Strikers’ Fund*. 
Secretary Preston made bis first distribu

tion of strikers’ funds yesterday, sending 
out about $20,000 in lumps of $500 and 
$1000 to the local lodges. The lodges re
ceiving funds are located In New York. 
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Ohio, Illinois and 
San Francisco. The amount is for the sec
ond week of the strike, and will be repeat
ed eve

HAMILTON, June 4.—First day Hamilton Jockey .Club’s meeting. Weather fine: 
track heavy.
KQ FIRST RACE—% mile; purse, $300 ; 3-year-olds and upward; penalties and OU allowances. —Betting-
Mnii^orth .........Ill S3 -k 1*6 Te dJ^'...........

61 *Edlnborough ....122 1 3 2-n 3 2-5 Crowhurst .... 1—30 1—25 ....
89 The Covenanter .. 104 2 2-2 3 2m 3 J, O'Connor... 15—1 15—1 2%—1

Time 1.23%. Post off first break. Start good. Won pulling up. Place easily. 
Winner—H. Stover’s br.c. (3), by Sir Modred—Queen Bess.
•Coupled. 4 \

system went out 
hour day. The

Great Game Expected in Montreal 
Next Saturday—Varsity Beat 

y Lehigh.
Montreal, June 4.—The Shamrocks will 

open their league season with the Torontos 
on Saturday next on the S.A.A.A. grounds, 
and from present indications this premises 
to be one of the best lacrosse seasons since 
1894, when the Shamrocks won the cham
pionship^ from the Capitals, 
team ha's spared no efforts this year in 
getting together one of the strongest teams 
they have had since the days of 1889, when 
Percy Schofield, Dixon and Dry nan figured 
on their team In search of championship 
honors, and the Torontos since that date 
have l>een striving hard to have a team 
that would be equal to any in the league, 
and one that would do honor to the Queen 
City, but fate has been against them for a 
few years as far as championships are con
cerned. This year, however, they have se
lected the beet men that could be found in 
Western Ontario, and consider now that 
they have what may be termed a cham
pionship team. Their first match with the 
famous Capitals resulted In a victory, after 
a hard struggle, and they will swoop down 
on the Shamrocks ’ on Saturday next and 
try to administer a defeat to the hoys in 
green that will cause astonishment in their 
ranks; it may cause astonishment in T ron- 

•to ranks, likewise. The Torontos arc practis
ing hard for this game, as they) contend 
that it is harder to beat Shamrock on their 
own grounds than any other team. They 
still remember the match they lost last 
year with the Shamrocks^which they should 
have won, having a majority of the goals 
up to the last 10 minutes; but the Sham
rocks put on a winning spurt that serai- 
paralyzed them, juid-JEon *ibe match by a 
very close shave. The Shamrocks’ team 
will be a harder proposition than they were 
last year, and the public can rest assured 
that those who attend will witness one of 
the best games that have ever been played 
on the Shamrock fteffxkpry.
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The western
- Two-base hits—Turner, Massey, Fleming, 

. Blown, Bemls, Hargrove. Sacrifice hits— 
Myers 2, Hemming. Stolen bases-^Fieming, 
Itonner. Double piays — Hemming and 
Shoch. Passpd ball—Bemls. Bases on balls 
—Off Hemming, 3; off McFall, 3. Struck 
out—By Hemming, 2; by McFall, 1. Hit 
by pitcher—Sihvch. Left on bases—Hart
ford, 10; Toronto, 12. Bases on errors— 
Toronto, 3. Umpire—<Rlnn. Time—1.50.

SECOND RACE—% mile; purse, $250 ; 2-year-olds; penalties and allowances. 
UU —Betting—

__ 8£- H % str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.

^Jôru‘h0.;:;;::;;:u5 î ::: ïï V* Il ÏÏfiï fcl n i-i
40 Effrontery .............100 4 ... 2-5 1-n 3-25 Blair................... 7—1 7—1 8—6
- Picote® ....................105 5 ... 6 4-n 4-4 Adams ............... 40—1 100—1 30—1
- Naughty ..................105 6 ... 5-^4 5-4 5-40 L. Daly ............ 20—1 20—1 8-1
- Lincoln Green.... 108 3 ... , 4-1 6 6 Smaeling .......... 40-fl 0O-1 15—1

Time .53%L Post 5 min. Start good. Won easily. Place all out. f 
Winner—H. Stover’s b.c., by Iroquois— Slf Jr.

Third race, % mile, maidens, all ages. 
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Sandy Hook..115 — Dominick ... .110
— Skoots ............115 38 Broadway ...110
— Speak Easy. .115 — Irakuse ......... 90
88 Verna K..........115 38 Magnus Troll. 110
49 Souprep

Fourth race, Wellington Handicap, 1% 
miles.
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
62 ‘Winepress . .106 — Branch ...........109
30 ‘Flag Truce. .102 43 Moor
55 *Glenwood ...102 62 Beguile
(32) J. H. Sloan. .114 50 Althea 
60 Free Lance.. .110 54 Kaslo 

•McCarren entry.
Fifth race. Selling Steeplechase, 2/ miles. 

Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.
— Fifield .............151 57 Daryl............147
68 Quicksilver . .151 48 Last Fellow.. 147
64 Templar ......... 151 63 Jack Carey. ..147
85 Mr. Dunlap... 147 42 Odd Genius. .147

Convidoweek for seven weeks. If move >money is required than the association is 
able to pay, the association has the power 
of assessment. An assessment of 10 cents

•*
\

a week on each member will net the sum 
of $24.000 n month for the strikers.

At 11.30 this morning the delegates will 
pose before the camera In front of St. 
Andrew’s Church. A banquet will be ten- 

them In the Temple Cafe to-night 
Public -Meeting; in St. Andrew’s Hall

Last night a public meeting was held In 
St. Andrew’s Hall, fully 1000 people being 
preseqt. The chair was occupied by A. Vr. 
Holmes, chairman of the Reception Com
mittee, who referred to the object of the 
gathering, which was to bring together all 
the men engaged in the metal trades. He 
spoke of the far-reaching 
association, and regretted that Mr. Samuel 
Gompers, president of the Amcrleau Feder
ation of Labor, had been unable to be 'pre
sent, but was expected to arrive in the city 
Wednesday.

James Wilson, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council of Toronto, referred to 
the efforts of the Typographical Union of 
Toronto in securing a better agreement, 
which were successful without any friction 
or ill-feeling being engendered. There 
should be united effort on the part of all 
the trades to bring about better conditions 
for the workingmen.

Evolution of the Struggle.
A happy speech was given by Vice-Presl* 

L>. Douglas Wilson of the l.A.M.

tions wanted. 115
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Syracuse Won in 14 Innings Game.
Syracuse, June 4.—Syracuse and Buffalo 

broke even in a double-header to-day. Syra
cuse took the first game after fighting 14 
innings. Buffalo got one In their half of 
the fourteenth, but four hits In succession, 
with none out, did the business for the 
locals. Buffalo got a lead In the second 
In the two first Innings that the Syracuse 
team was unable to overcome. Score:

First game-

closes 
Montana.THIRD RACE—% mile; purse, $300 ; 3-year-olds and up; selling.

M^iugar ..;.!02 ^ h & 2*1 lï' PÏÏ&

64 Kaslo ...................... 104 1 2-1 3-h 8-3 2-6 L. Thompson.. 2—1 8—5
6 Toddy Ladle........104 4 3-1)4 1-n 1-2 3-4 L. Daly ............. 8—1 8—1

— Kittlecourt ............106 3 4-2 4-n 5->4 4-5 Gormley............ 8—1 20-1
15 Martha Street... .107 7 6-n 6-8 4-1 5-3 Adame ............... 20—1 30—1
44 Trenct the Mere..101 6 7-3 8 7-n 6-3 Blair ................... 8—1 6—1
15 Medford .........100 8 8 7-M 8 7-8 J. O’Connor.... 20-1 60-1
26 Albontta ................. 107 5 1-bh 2-4 6-2 8 Smaeling ..... 7—1 7—1

Time 1.38)4. Post 6 min. Start good. Won all out. Place easily.
Winner—W. Hendrle's b.f. (4), by Derwentwater—Sugar Plum.

dererl
105
lo.i MIXED RACES AT NEW HAMBURG.102
02HOTELS.

a Marie ofCopt. Brino Secure*
2.17 1-4—Wilfrid LaurierHOUSE. CHURCH , 

■rets, opposite the Metr 
châel’e Churches. Elev* 
ng. Church-street car* I
Rates $2 per day. J.

Wt.
Won the Run. benefits of the

New Hamburg, June 4.—The second meet
ing of the Canadian Trotting Circuit be
gan here to-day under the auspices of the 

Results at Hawthorne. New Hamburg Trotting Association.' The

îlVVa’n l’ # \°o [no oi“bcTa»^ eve? made ^the*trS

2, 3. Time l.ol Joubert, Hargis, Little ! Some minor accidents occurred. In the 
Scout, Lord Quex, Emmett Orr, Stuart first heat in the 2.40 trot Medium Jack fell. 
Young, Hat Mitchell, Legal Maxim, Mlhasa and Little Maud and Driver James Cole 
and Parnassus also ran. were thrown completely over them. Cole

Second race, 1 1-16 mlles-*-Onr Nellie, 106 was knocked insensible, but recovered in
(Winkfield), 8 to 1, 1; El Caney, 105 (Co- a short time. The races for to-morrow and
burn), 5 to 1, 2; Moroni. 109 (J. Woods), Thursday are well fi'lled, and good sport is
12 to 5, . 3. Time 1.48%. Fa pa Harry, expected. Starter—R. C. Scott, THsonburg. 
Prairie Dog, Hermencia, Colbert and Little Judges-Messrs. Henderson, Seaforth; E?as- 
TtnK«aJso ran\4,/ # ~,v •. * ^ son, Stratford ; N'eal, Platts ville. Sum-

Third race, 4y> fuvlonfgs—Mabel Winn, 99 
(T. Knight), 5 to ■ 2, 1; The Esmond, 107 •> Àii trot or nave nurse $250—-
fWinkflold), r^ven, 2; Johanna,, 99 jmpeiial, ch.g., by ’ CroWn lmper-
Sffnnfc Unl^v >»>• ^ 2111
Cbole, Nellie Waddell and Grlssell also ran. 1>“ .a ’’ i «

Fourth race. 1 mile—Orleiar, 108 (Mclner- HZFS11! ElmSra,*, ' hÏL.V 1 6
noy), 3 to 2. 1; Pavonine, 106 (J. Woods). 3 uttla i^ed, b.g., Walter Baines, 
to 1, 2: Livadla, 101 (Coburn), 3 to 1, 3. Toronto .... ...............
Time 1.40%. Hard Knott, Bangle and His Emm Louise, bl.m., F. En trick-
Lordship also ran. en, Tavistock, Ont........................

Fifth race, 1 mile—Jiminez, 104 (Jones), 8 General Brino, M.g., R. Benson,
to 5, 1; Trinity Bell, 109 (T. Knight), 12 to Toronto .............................................
5, 2; Fancywood, 109 (Gilmore), 5 to 1, 3. Jamaica Ginger, bl.g., T. T. Mar-
Time 1.40% Whitfield, Prince of Africa, tin, Rochester, N.Y..... .................  6 5 6 6
Adel ante, Searcher and Sculptress also ran. Baron Chief, br.g., J. W. Horton,

Sixth race, 6U furlongs—Lee King, 114 Shed don Ont............................
(Gilmore), 5 to 2, 1; Zaza, 112 (Nutt), 8 to Medium Jack, b.g., E. Barling,

mmm- Ilderton, Ont...................................
-----* Little Maud, br.m., H. West-

Brantford,.........................
Sam XL, ch.g., J. Miller, Goder

ich, Ont..............................................
Major B., b.g., W. Hastings,

Cross Hill, Ont.................................... -
Time 2.25, 2.24%, 2.24%, 2.25%.

2.19 pace and 2.15 trot, purse $25»—
R. Harrison,

R.H.E.
Buffalo 1100111010900 1—7 15 4 
Syracuse 1022000010000 2--8 15 4 

Batteries—Amole and Speer; Pfanmiller, 
Horton and Roach. Umpire—Hunt.

Second game-- R.H.E.
Buffalo................. 230 0 0020 0—7 10 5
Syracuse.............  00002200 1—511 1

Batteries—Kerwln and Kennedy; Pfan- 
mlller and McManus. Umpire—Hunt.

FOURTH RACE—1 mile; purse. $300 ; 3-year-olds and upward; allowances. 
\J£è —Betting—
Ind. Horses. ‘ St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.
<3 Beguile ....................110 1 A A 1-2 1-2 L. Thompson.. 2—1 3—2 2—5
(58) Spurs ....................... 107 3 3 3 3 2-h Forehand ..... 2—1 2—1 2—5
(44) Winepress...............105 2 2-3 2-10 2-8 3 J. O'Connor .. 7—5 11—5 1—2

Time 1.52%. Post 4 min. Start good.. Won easily. Place all ont.
Winner—J. Duggan’s ro.h. (6), by Julien—Miss Deceiver.

FIFTH RACE—About 3 miles; .pu rse, $400; steeplechase.

Scenes at the Pan-American.
Frank Q. Carpenter’s Travels In Aus- 

11a.
See This Week’s Buffalo Illustrated 
l ? Express. PRICE 6c.

tOTEL, TORONTO, l 
Situated; corner Kin 
cam-heated; electrtc-U 
s with bath and en 
£2.50 per day. Jan

L

EiSET—COR. CHURCH 
cets; convenient for 1 
: $2 per day; beds for. 
[ 75c; European plan; 
specialty; Winchester 
irs pass tlys door. TO

Ungrlaub’s Costly Errors.
Worcester, June 4. -Montreal piled up 6 

runs in the first three innings of to-day’s 
game thru Unglaub’s costly errors. In the 
remaining Inntnfcs Worcester 
overcome the lead. Score:

63 Over 1000 New and Second-Hand
» —Betting— 

Open. Close. PI
t.

Ind. Horses. IJ. 10J. 20J. Str. Fin. Jockeys.
61 «Angus ...................164 3 3-60 1-1001-10 1-5 Ray ....................
85 «Basle ...........I....142 2 4-H 3 2-40 2 H. S. Wilson..
42 Harry Corby..........104 1 2-2 2-15 ‘Si 3 Gallagher ........... 3)4—1 3—1
57 Jack Carey ..........155 5 5 Fell. Mo.vley .............. 4—1
18 Quicksilver .......... 1512 4 1-20 Fell. Connolly

Time 7.12%. Post off first break. Start good. Won easily. Place 
Winner—W. F. Maclean's b.g. (6), by Powhattan—Flirtation.
«Maclean entry.

“CRESCENT”
BICYCLES

3-2 7-5
could not3—2 7-5

There was a diversity of opinion, he said, 
as to the best means to- better the condi
tion of the workingmen, but in the evolu
tion of the struggle for better conditions 
nothing had proved so good as the trades 
union. Unionism was as old as history; 
workers were combined thousands of years 
ago, but we have now the most scientific 
form of organized effort. The Machinists' 
Union was the newest of all the crafts, but 
had benefited by the experience of others. 
Mr. Wilson had been taught as a boy to 
emulate the Industrious bee, which Ik sup
posed to work all the time, but he-had In
vestigated and found that it worked only 
four hours a da 
and earned suffi

i Varsity, Beat Lehigh.
South Bethlehem, June 4.—In the 

estk fastest, most scientific game 
crosse ever seen on Lehigh field, the Toron
to team won from Lehigh vestrrday after
noon by 11 to 6. The little 16-yenr-old at
tacks on Toronto’s twelve played beauti
fully in the first 35 minutes, am^ olinched 
the gome by the ene-slded score of 7 to 1. 
In the second half they were not as active,

R.H.E.
Montreal.............41100 0 0—710 3

0 0 0 2 2 2 0—612 8 
Batteries—Felix and -Wilson; Griffin and 

Clements. Umpire—Lanigau.

$ la-5—1 5—1
same.

ean-
WorcesterERSONAL.

to choose from at

209 and 211 Yonge Street
Gome and see and compare with ethers. 

Changing number» does not make wheels up- 
to-date. Largest livery In America with latest 
up-to-date bicycles. Can be rented by the 
hour, dav, week or month. U»

LL HOTEL. STRAW) 
est $1.90 day house » < 
.ration to grip met. 4 SIXTH RACE—% mile; purse, $300; 3-year-olds and up; selling.

Ind. Horses. St. % % Str. Fin,
19 Tyrba ......................Ill 1 1-3 1-1% 1-1 1-3
62 Grandeur ...............115 3 2-3 2-6 2-2
62 Teckla .....................112 7 7 7
- The Brother ..........101 5 4-2
- Kildarlie.............109 4 3% 3-2 4-3

Templar ..................109 2 5-1 5 % 6-5
King Joshua.........112 6 6-n 6-2 7

62 Tip Gallant ....1.111 Left.
Time L37. Post 3 mlfi. Start good. Won easily. Place all ont. 
Winner—A. Willis’ b.g. (5), by Tyrant— Baby.

64 Another for Rochester.
Providence, June 4.—Rochester made It • 

an even thing in the series with Providence 
by capturing the fourth game. Me Part 11 n 
was quite Invincible. Score:

R.H.F.

3—Betting- 
Open. Close. Place 

4—1 5—1 8-5
3—1 2—1 4-52—1 2%—1 
8-1 12-1 4—1

10-1 15-1- 5-1
30—1 50-1 15-1 
15—1 30-1 10—1 

3%—1 4-1 3-2

Jockeys.
Dugan ...............

2-n Neel ...................
5-1 3-n L. Thompson..

4-2 3 % 4-6 L. Dady ...........
Gormley...........
Blake ........
Smaeling .........
Forehand .........

..3 2 2
and Lehigh ran up five goals before they 
again appeared In evidence. The visitors’ 
style of play greatly pleased the large and 
fashionable crowd present.

GAL CARDS. 5 3 41—1
—£ HY8LOP BROTHERS,

Toronto.
OATS WORTH, JI 

lei tor, Notary, etc. 
[ding, corner Bay I 
Fet. Main 3247.

7 4 4 5 Rochester .. .. 3 
Providence .

Batteries— ____ ,________ t
and McAnley. Umpire—O'Louglilln.

it
7

1 4 •J
209 and 211 Yonge St..5s y, four months in a year, 

dent to provide* for a nu-
1 0 1 9 2

Lacrosse Professionals Galore.
Secretary O. Heron of the C.A.A.U. stat

ed last night that all the lacrosse players 
who competed against the Galt Manches
ter* would professionalize themselves.

and Corridon
merous family. He was satisfied to emu
late the busy bee In this respect. He also 
impressed upon his hearers the desirability 
of emulating the despised jackass. He had 
Investigated the habits of these animals on 
the pampas of South America, where they 
have not become contaminated by associa
tion with the animal man, and be found that 
they protect themselves by getting -their 
heads together and presenting their busi
ness end to the foe; which is a very good 
thing for workingmen to emulate. Labor, 
he declared, must pull together and enact 
the laws which rule the world. The birth 
of the labor movement had been In Eng
land, and we are reaping the benefits of 
the early struggles of the English peopit*.

Robert Glockllng. secretary of the Labor 
Bureau, emphasized the changing conditions 
which meet the labor movement, and the ; on 
evolution of the movement during the past it 
25 years. We have much to congratulate an 
ourselves, he said, upon the condition of 
.... laboring men In Toronto. We are pro
ducing the material In the ranks of organ
ized labor to cope with the changing con
ditions to the times.

Combinations Necessary.
The International president, Mr. James 

O’Connell, gave an Interesting address of 
half an hour. “We are in the struggle 
for nine hours’ work, and I have worked 
24 ever
bThe wage-earnerH have a struggle for 
subsistence. All around we are faced by 
combination, and those who succeed arc en
gaged by combinations. He was not going 
to denounce combinations, for the employ-

.........4 8 dr
I y? F OPRB» IM 3 PAY» |MACLEAN. BARRH 

Notary, etc., «34 V!< 
to lean at 4% *od

National League Scores.
At Cincinnati— R.H.E.

Brooklyn .............. 01013002 0—7 11 1
Cincinnati .............00020001 0—3 5 3

Batteries—Donovan and McGuire; McFad
den and Peltz.

At $5t. Louis- 
New York . „..
St. Louis .........

Batteries—Taylor and Bowerman; Jones 
and Schriver. (Called end of sixth; rain.)

At Pittsburg— R;H.E.
Philadelphia ...00020001 0-3 12 1
Pittsburg.............0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 *—4 7 2

Batteries—White and McFarland; Tanne- 
hill and Zimmer.

At Chicago— R.H.E.
Boston .....................00000410 0-5 3 5
Chicago . ...*........ 1 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 •—6 8 2

Batteries—Dlnecn and KlttredgeC Easson 
and Kling.

. 8 7 dr

disbrook, Lacrosse Points.
The Tecumsehs had a good turnout last 

aration for their match on 
the Galt Manchester»,

oxual diseases. No etrictuf* ao pain.disUBlr. BARRISTER 
Patent Attorneys, 
liambers, King-âiree 
itreet. Toronto, mo 

Lobb. James Babt

MONTGOMERY. Bi 
tore,- etc. Room 8, 1 
fbambers. 16 Toronto, 
K.C., Joeepb Monti

night In 
Saturday

The TôFfcnto Lacrosse Club had a big 
turnout last night, almost two full teams 

.being In Uniform. The Torontos will have 
another practice to-night, and to-morrow 
night the team that will likely be the re- 
resentatlves against the Shamrocks will 
ne out against the Young Torontos, after 

which the team will he chosen to go te 
Montreal on Friday night.

wltER.H.E. 
0 0 0 2 2 0-4 6 1 
1 0 0 0 0 1-2 5 2

Price |L Call or write Moony. W
378 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Ills

Capt. Brino, bl.s.,
Walkerton ..........

Fred Wilkes, b.g., W. Bishop, New
Hamburg ...............................................

John Storm, spl.g., W. Pnlkenhorn,
Elora .......................................................

Annie Gould, b.m., J. McGtunes,
Listowel .................................................

Eric R., ch.g., J. W. Horton, Shed-
Hal C.", "br.g.i T. T. Martin, Roches

ter NY ............................................ "
Time 2.23%, 2.17%, 2.18.

% mile run, purse 3100—
Wilfrid Laurier, b.g., Dr. Little, To-
ronto......................... ...............................

Boundary Maid, b.m., J. Johnson,

Coventry,

111 who combine are net in the wrong. 
Labor, who produces wealth, who Imagines 
that he I» sufficiently strong In himself to 
demand his right». Is a fit subject for the 
Insane asylum. The result of combination 

the part of the laboring men has made 
possible for them to go to the employer 
A get a fair price, Instead of passing up 

in line and auctioning off their labor at a 
low valuation—a sort of bargain-day ar
rangement, and the bargain always on the 
other side.
Progress lit the Leber Movement.
The president described the happy condi

tion of affairs to-day as compared with 
year» past. As a result of an order, 100,000 
men have securen one mere golden nour 

end as they see fit.
do we want? We want the right 

!» every walk of life there

era
li2 2

4 4

3 3 Notes of the Wheelmen.
Mr. D. J. Kelly, chairman of the C.W.A. 

Dominion Racing Board, has received let
ter* from the president of the L.A.W., sng- 

the American bicycle rider»

TORAGB.
dis

lLL KINDS OF 
I ounce Co., Carfcagi 
itreet. -’Phone, Mi

the
6 dis getting that 

be brought to Toronto to race. before or 
after the meet at Buffalo in August. Presi
dent Walton of the C.W.A. has authorized 
Mr. Kellv to look into the matter and call 

meeting of the Toronto Executive to de
cide whether it would he advisable or not 
to hold a meet between the Americans and 
Canadians. It is more than likely that the 
meeting will be put on here In July.

If there Is a team race at the L.A.W. 
meeting In Buffalo in August, the Royal 
Canadians will enter the team that has 
won so many trophies. The team will 
consist of Abbot, Vennefrs, Elliott and 
Moore. Besides these the Royals will have 
some more first-class men.

American League Results.
At Detroit— R.H.E.

Philadelphia ....00100000 0-1 5 1 
00000333 *—9 11 2 

Seivers

foR FURNITURB _ 
bble and single.fjtfj 
t: the oldest andMjl 
[er Storage * C*^

Detroit
Batteries—Fraser and Powers; 

and Buelow.
At Chicago— R.IT.E.

Washington ..0001000 01 0—2 10 2 
Chicago

Batteries—Geler and Grady;. Katoll and 
Sullivan.

At Cleveland—
Baltimore ............  01000000 0-1 6 5

1022000 0 *—6 7 1
Batteries—Schmidt and Bresnahan; Hart 

and Wood.
At Milwaukee—

Boston ...................
Milwaukee ..........

. 1 1

2 2Gueilph ................................
Representative, b.g., J.
Woodstock.........................

Bridal Tour, J. McBride, Toronto. ... 4 4 
Fusiaima, High Life, Donnybrook, Lady 

Groevenor also ran.

to sner
What do we „ .

to organize. In every walk of life
union. Even a preacher cannot preset* 

the Gospel unless he has a union card in 
hie pocket. If a lawgrr le not a member - 

the Bar Association he le a "shyster,”

3 8 001010000 1-3 9 0
I» ftEPICAL.

R.H.E.N HAS RESÇ 
60 Col

Time .52, .51%. of the Bar Association ne i* a «uvnicr, 
and If a doctor has no association he 1# a 
“quack.’’ The laboring men want shorter 
hours, which mean happier homes. Long 
hours mean Intemperance, more divorces 
and more vice. The longer a man work* 
the le»» pay he gets. We want the wage» 
of man and woman equalized. If woman 
came as much as man »he should he naid 
as much. We want the child taken from 
the factory and sent to school, and we 
want laws to say that no man can "teal 
from a child Its life before It has and at 
least a common school education. We da 
not want any dormant law» relating te 
ebild labor. You have them In Ontario, 
and when the Inspectors come around the 
employer» are "on," and sent the children 
home for a holiday.

actlce.
by appointment. Cleveland

THt* Is England'» Derby Day.
The English Derby will be run to-day. 

The race la more open than It has been 
for some years, there being no pronounced 
favorite like Oaltee More. Persimmon or 
Diamond Jubilee. Volodyovsky. who will 
run in the colors of W. C. Whitney, an 
American, Is the favorite. The probable 
starters are :

Horae.
Volodyovsky.
William III..
Revenue.........
Royal Rouge.
Olympian....
Dorlcles.........
Floriform....
Handleapper.............Martin .
Lord Bobs................. S. Loates..........
Orehrad......................Pratt ..
St. Maclou.............Dalton .
Tantalus..
Veles...........

IRY. 253 SPADIffl^H 
led special practice-*® 
ml Lungs. Hours

R.H.E.
0000 0000 2-2 8 2 
02020100 *—e> 9 0 

Batteries—Cuppy and Schreckongost ; 
Hawley and Connor.

CLAIM UPHELD
Galt er the Riverside* ?

On Saturday next Association football 
lovers will be able to see the fakt Galt 
team, and the Riversides will put forth 
their best efforts to reverse the score of 
Mav 24 game In Galt. The Riversides are 
practising every night, and, altho some of 
the old faces will be missed, they will be 
represented by the best team they have 
put In the field this season. A big pro
gram of sports Is on nt Sunlight Park for 
Saturday, and the field Is being put in first- 
class order. The grass is being mowed end 
benches for the ladles will he provided. 
The program Is the Galt-RIversld" match. 
In football, and the opening of the junior 
lacrosse season, with the Broadview» and 
Orioles, besides two bsseball games. 

—Western Association Standing.— 
Clubs. Won. Lost. Dr To PI. Fts.

Berlin ............... 1 0 1 2
Galt ...................  1 1 0 2 2
Riversides .... 0

iL strong Cane of Jackson Johnson of 
Ont.—Dodd’» Dyepepela 

Another Caae of 
A Hearty En- 

doriallon of Thl» Sterling Re
edy.

The claims made for Dddd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets are not based ou theory alone.
The theory Is a sound one, but the facts 

stronger still, and every claim made Is 
based on fact.

The theory In regard to Dodd's Dyspepsia „ - Arbitration Concluded e
Tablets briefly Is this : The stomach hay- Set„factor, Arrangement Be
ing become tired with overwork - and satieme, r ___ _ -
abuse, or being naturally weak, falters In tween Shipyard H P
Its work, and Indigestion results. At length and Employer».
It breaks down and we have chronic dyz- The trouble existing between the ship- 
pepsla. yard and boilermakers’ helpers of Toronte

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. In curing dys- |n rpgiml fhe „,.„|P „f wages was sat-" 
pepsla, act on t»e established prinelple that , |gfa(.tor|1 a(1J,1Kted la6t ulgbt by the Arid- 
the stomach must rest if Its health is to j ^ wh,ch met at the Qown’»

Norham,
Tablets Care 
Chronic Dyspepsli

All for the - Men.
“He comes as a boon and a blessing to 

men’’—Fountain, “My Valet.” whose chief 
work Is the repairing, pressing and clean
ing of coats arid suits. His whole staff 
of men Is engaged In the* shop #ork. Most 
of the ordered tailoring Is done by the 
men at their home, but speed and promp 
t’tude are necessary adjuncts to Foun
tain’s business at 30 Adelalde-street West.

iterinaby. Odds.Jockey.
•Reiff...........M. Cannon 
.W. Halsey
".j ° Re?ff'::
.K. Cannon ........................
Fagan ...............». 9-1

ELL, YETBBlNARÏÿ 
Bay-etreet.

Telephone 141. ^
IO veterinary G
m Temperance-strec^
and night. Tel. »«» ?

2-1
. 14-1

9-1
20-1
15-1

Kl
8-1

SETTLEMENT ARRIVED AT.
;y’TO LOAN*

Tickets for the University dinner on 
Friday evening, June 7. are In the hands 
of the following : O. M. Biggar, B.A., ’98; 
Dr. D. J. G. Wishart, B.A.. ’82; Dr. G. H. 
Cnrveth. B.A.. ’81; F F. Manly, B.A., ’74; 
W. Bar wick. B.A., '73: J. W. Roswell, B.A., 
"84: W. B. McMurrlck, B.A., ’63.

IlOAÎ^ A
■ me*rn *blXoton 

da Life Buildlnf»

..........Maher .
...........MaddenNDS^ TO

3Baseball Brevities.
The Yueen Citys have two good twlrlers 

In Faulkner and Hudson. Both ^have rc- 
ceivfsi offers to play senior ball,which were 
declined with thanks.

Heintzmau & Co. would like to arrange 
a game with any senior team for Saturday, 
June 15. Address Charles Sherwh% To
ronto Junction, or ’phone Junction 107.

Manager Murphy of St. Hary’s II. team 
has secured a fast twirlér In McDonald,late 
of the Parkdale Willows. He will pitch 
against the Junctions tantams on Satur-
d^fhe Ponies of Kingston defeated the 
Potsdam, N.Y.,, club at Kingston yester
day by a score of 11 to 4.

Varsity played at Milton yesterday, and
R.H.E.

.. 24 0 10000 *—7 10 20 
. . 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 8 

Brush

111

Yacht Races on -Saturday.
On Saturday next the R.C.Y.C. races wl'l 

he for first-class yacnts for the Murray 
Cup. A race for 30-footers and 25-footers 
and dingey classes, will al^o be sailed. 
On the following week it is likely that the 
Challenger Invader will be tried out with 
the Beaver.

Stylishly cut arid made—that's what 
mak-'s my garments popular. Bummer nov
elties are now being shown. Call and have 
a look at them. .Ed Mack, merchant tailor, 
81 Yonge-street.

LOAN AT
ratten.

be restored. Composed of pepsin, diastase ! ....
and other powerful dlgeetante they do the Hofei. The board eonsUted of William 
-tomaoh s work while that organ rests and TfotontTon
grows strong sgaln. u-lislf of the employers, a ml !>. -V Carey,

That is the theory of It. The fact* arc ’’Mrtnett If. \Vo<»dward, on lie-
_ , . fll- nine* that people all over the world have been half of the employes. The settlement ar
\ars'ty nt th» cured of dyspepsia by Dodd’s Dyspepsia rued at gives to the ni'ii n minimum m

A meeting of the sub-committee of the f j f thousand slral- 13% cenu an hour for three months, fromToronto University .Track Assoc iation was Tab ete. Here 1* one of a thousand simi (>f their going strik and 14
held in the Students’ Union on Monday lar letter* which pio\e the fact. cent* an Tiour thereafter, the agreement
night to consider the arrangements for “I write, prompted by a desire to bene- ffl terminate nt the end of one year. This
bringing over the Epglish college athletes fit my fellow-being*, and a desire to In- minimum of wages does not Involve mon
to Canada; The letter that had been re- j fiUCc them to give a fair trial to the medl- ; whom the firms eon aider Incompetent,
reived from the Oxford and Cambridge at b- rIne whlph I claim has been Instrumental These will g!?e“ ? 'Vhe
letic team was indefinite than noar , ,n tflklnK from the brink of the grav, ^(.8d,^ïr,Te n,en n^ strike
rangement* conid be »ettl lf ' and restoring me to health. My case was * f' flÇ,m |ir25 to *1.75 u day.
was decided and nsk :“ an exceptional one of chronic dyspepsia. werC rroraJj-----!-----------------
lf“ nrt wrd will ' bl «-nt to England. 1 havo bwn dootorlng for It far nearly LOCAL TOPICS.
»»i mg’ for some particulars as to dates twenty years: in which time I have ex 
and arrangement of program. pended a large amonnt of money, both with

doctor* and for patent medlrlnes.
“About two years ago I was taken with 

dyspepsia and diarrhoea, which became i c0^| 
chronic and continued for about - nine 
months, during which time I took a large 
amonnt of medicine with little, if any. 
result. I continued to grow weaker, rind 
was at last confined to my bed.

“In talking to a person who was using 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets I was persuaded 
to try them.
this testimonial I have used 
boxes, and now. deair 
listen to my advice, and give this wonder- 
fnj medicine a fair trial. It cured me.
It will cure you. Try them, and I feel 
absolutely sure you will join me In the 
praise of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

“Jackson Johnson, Norham, Ont.“

The Old Orchards want challenges, aver
age age 15 years. Address G. McClelland, 
154 Arthur-street.

■Ell'S,. SG&.’S
The good name of theLICENSE*.AGE won by 7 to 2.

Varsity ..
Milton .. •

Batteries—Bokardt and Dobson ; 
and Bowman.

The first game in the Financial League 
was played yesterday between Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation and Canada 
Life, resulting 
by the follow!
Canada Life.
Trusts t'orp.n

Score:

Dunlop
Tire

ISSUER OF MARRAT 
Toronto street.

in a victory for the former 
R.H.È.

...........0 4 2 0 0 0- 6 5 7
............  9 4 0 2 0.0—15 11 3

Batteries—Sheppard and Matthews; Burt 
and Welch.

The champion Park Nines encounter the 
St. Mary's team on Saturday In the Senior 
League series at Old Upper Canada Col
lege. The, coming game is eïclting greater 
interest than did even last week’s Cres
cent-Park Nine contest. Mol son will twirl 
for the Saints, while Pearson will officiate 
In the box for the champions. The Cres
cents and Night Owls open the bill at 2 
o'clock.

The Diamonds will hold a specie 
ing after pracedee to-night, and request all 
players and members to be on hand.

The Waverleye defeated the Signets on 
Bay side by 9 to 7. .The feature was the 
heavy hitting of the winners in the last In
nings.

Stony Lake I* to have n tank load of 
parent bass from Lake Erie.

Perfection Smoking Mixture guaranteed 
One trial will convince you of its 

Alive Bollard.

ng score:
ART.

FORSTER
Rooms-'

“D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) Whiskey.
celebrated brand of Scotch Whls-_ rORTl^2i Kl»*’*’ is enriched by the 

ever) day experience 
of Cyclists every
where.

Tils
key at present hat the rail In all first
lings hotels. It !« largely used In Eng
land. and Is congidered the finest and 
purest whiskey In the world.
BurnA agents, Torontç.

ed tf '
Ing against «
Plumtree. tailor. $400 for Injuries 
ed when getting off a Yonge-street car.

The Toy symphonies of 
Chwatal will be 
Reseda le 8<-hoo|, , under the 
Prof.
at 4 Ov,vvn. .....
dances will also be given.

The appeal of Joseph Parkes. a wealthy 
New Yorker, formerly a ^Toronto lawyer, 
against a Judgment for $44,000 In a suit 
over a Wool Exchange, Front-street, mort- 

dismlssed. and an order

The Street

„ Of Fartntr.hl:
ilution of Partners
tirian of San
even Babayan of 
now in ^anad?’ 

rsian rug», P*lflCe-. 
will be sold

gustaln-Adams &

Mozart and 
given by the pupils of 
under the diro-Uon ofCollegrlans.

The famous cigar which we retail nt 
five cents, or five dollars a hundred, Is 

acknowledged by some of the best

This is the 
trade mark 
by which 
you shall 
know the 
Dunlop—

Up to the time of writing 
seventeen 

fellow-sufferers.
WIegand, on Wednesday afternoon, 
o’clock. Physical drill and f&àcy

at No. &c., 1 meet-* now
judges in the city to he superior to many 
so-called ten-cent brands. Give us a#call 
and yon will be convinced of this fact. J. 
A. Thompson, Tobacconir*. 73 Y ongc-

t reserve — o0
Toron* o-st rest),

ommencing at * ^
id pnpert un I tyt *
z high-claes one
irian be

those In

2.30* I against a judgmen 
over a Wool Excha 
cage, ha» been dismissed, ana 
made against him for payment.The only tools you’U need." 3street.

Atract
g industry •*

m

Golf Lines
Our sporting goods department carries tour lines of 

golt clubs at 85c, $1.50, $1.60 and $2.25.
They are all Spalding lines—best sporting goods in

America.
We also have caddie bags, $1.50 to $7.50.
We are showing the new steel-faced drivers and brasseys." 

-You can get the new bramble marked Vardon ball for 
$3.00 a dozen, 25c each.

Also tees, sponge bags, markers, all kinds of golf
goods.

Mail inquiries answered. Mail

Catalogue of baseball lines tree. Information regard
ing angling supplies, canoes, paddles, hammocks, tennis 
and football goods on request.

Glad to have you call, 
orders filled.

c
American Tire Company, Limited,

American Tire Building,
0

Toronto56 King West,
H. P. Davies, Manager.

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries»

Call or Write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.

1

Fashion says a Frock 
Coat should be in the ward
robe of every well-dresser 
—gives a distinguished ap
pearance.

$20 and $25—stately 
garments—as satisfactory 
as if they cost you $40»

Semi-ready
Clothes for Gentlemen
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